CONSULTING SERVICE OFFERINGS
PLM Road Map

Digital Thread and/or
MBE Maturity Assessment
Structured interactive consulting session to help
identify key integration points or process gaps
required to manage the Digital Thread and/or MBE
throughout the client’s organization. Razorleaf
identifies the focus areas for investigation and
provides a detailed report that summarizes the
client’s digital thread and/or MBE maturity, short
and long-term vision, and recommendations to
improve processes and production efficiency.

Collaborative consulting session to define and
analyze client’s strategy and objectives to
select the right technologies and define the
necessary milestones. This session identifies
key stakeholders, business objectives, data, and
application landscapes that link business
requirements, technical constraints, and timelines.
Razorleaf provides a clear, defined roadmap that
will help clients avoid the common pitfalls to
achieve business goals.

PLM Health Check

PLM POC Quick Start

Interactive work sessions, role-based interviews,
and system analysis to gather client’s PLM data
(infrastructure, usage, processes, practices,
adoption) compared to Razorleaf’s PLM best
practices. We analyze the current state of the
system, identify areas of exposure, and discover
opportunities for improvement. Razorleaf
provides a detailed report that summarizes
recommendations to improve the health of the
client’s PLM environment.

PLM Tool Selection
Unbiased consulting session to identify the right
PLM tool for client’s engineering data and process.
We comprehensively assess core requirements
and priorities to support an RFP and vendor
evaluation including requirements gathering,
PLM platform summary, and vendor product
demonstrations. Razorleaf provides a detailed
report that summarizes recommendations to help
choose the right PLM system for an organization.
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A Proof of Concept (POC) is necessary to validate
PLM technical feasibility (technology and vendor)
and analyze the financial viability. It identifies
the gaps, risks, and roadblocks to successful
implementation. Razorleaf will create a POC for
a 3DEXPERIENCE installation (1 environment):
a 3-week planned-non-operation (PnO)
requirements definition, out-of-the-box (OOTB)
configuration, and 1-week to stage data and train
team. Additional options for configuration and
integrations are available to help align the client’s
product development transformation.

Consulting as a Service
Consulting and delivery model that enables
clients to evolve and adjust their agreement to
meet the resource and budget needs to support
the progress and completion of a project.
This subscription model allows clients to take
advantage of volume pricing, control and predict
budget, engage technical resources as needed,
and maintain continuity and intellectual property
of consulting resources across multiple projects to
achieve product goals.
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